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Mathematics. - "Note on linea]' lwmogeneous sets of points". By 
Dr. B. P. HAALMEIJER. (Oommnnicated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

We shall caU a lineaL' set of points :r: homogeneolts in' the interval 
AB, if its subset, intel'ior to an arbitL'al'y sub-interval, allows of a 
unifoL'mly continuous one-one repl'esentation on tbe subset of 1'& 

mteriOl' to AB 1). 
It' the set :re is evel'ywhere dense in the interval AB 2), each of 

these representations determines a con tinuous one-one cOl'l'espondence 
bet ween the entil'e lmesegments. As will be shown, we may in 
this ('abe, assllllle the cOl'l'espondences, postnlated fOl' a homogeneolls 
set of points, to leave l'elations of ordeL' llnaltel'ed. 

Let CD be a sub-interval of AB (po~sibly identrcal to AB) and 
E a point bet ween C and D. We consldel' the followmg possibtlities : 

1. Fot' every sy'ltem of points C, D, and E the representation 
of the interval C D on CE leaves l'elations of ordel' unaltel'ed. 

2. This IS not the case. 
J1i1'st case. Suppose a representation of AB on FR has to be 

effeeted (order ft'om left to right A, F, H, 13). AccOl'dmg to the 
assumption both AB and F H cau be l'epresented on AR with 
unaltered l'ehl,tions of order, hen ce AB on FR in the same way. 

SecOlul case. Tbe assumption postulates the existence of an interval 
CD which ean be l'epresented on its sub-interval CE with invel'ted 
relations of order. Considel'ing this repl'esen tation is aeontin uous 
one-one corl'espondence betweeu entlre linesegments, it follows from 
the DltJDEKIND axiom that tt poin t P eXlsts (not necessaIily belongillg 
to the set 3t'), wbich corresponds to itself. This howevel' establiRhes 
tlle possibility of l'epl'esenting th~ part of :rc interim' to CD on 
itself with invel'sion of ol'del'-relations. It follows that the part of:rc 
interlOr to au al'bitrary sub-interval of AB, possesses this same 

I) An analogous defimtlon has been given by HAUSDORFF fol' ordered sets, 
Gl'undz. der Mengenlehle p. 173. ~'or lineal' sets of points BROUWJDR has intl'oduced 
the following more extensive definitlOn: a linear set of points 1f" is homogeneous 
in the mterval AB If for each couple PQ of its points interior to AB, thel'e exists 
a contilluoUS one-one transformation of the intel'val AB in itself, !'uch that 7f' 

passes into itself and the point P into the point Q. These Proceedings XX, p. 1194. 
2) Which obviously is the case if 1f" has any points inside AB. 
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propel'ty, henee aH correspondences, post111ated for the homogeneous 
set :Tr, can be effected in sueh a way as to leave l'e1atiolls of order 
unaItered. 

We now formulate the following Iheorem: The linear continuum 
cannot be cOlnposed of two lWlnogeneous sets of points, possessing 
t!te same geomet1'ic type. 

Om demonstr'ation is to be an indirect one, Let the open 1ine
segment AB consIst of two sets of points :Tr and 'JI' of the kind 
menLioned. These sets Jt and 'JI' possess the same geometrie type, 
that is there exists uniformly continuous one-one eOl'l'espondence 
between them. Evidently :re and 11,' are both evel'ywhere dense on AB. 

To begin with, we assume th at this correspondence inverts rela
tions of order. Then :Tr can be divided into two subsets :TrI' and :Tr2 

slleh that ever)' point of n 1 is sitnated on the left, and every 
point of :Tr2 Oll the )'ight of the eOl'l'csponding point of :re', Besides, 
every point of:Tr1 lies on the left of every point of :Tr,. Hence, as 
:Tr] + l/:2 is everywhel'e den se, the DI!lDI~KIND axiom postulates the 
existence of a separating point R. This point R however can belong 
to neitber :re 1 nor :re 2 , For instance let us assume R to be a point 
of :TrI' then it is situaLed on t he left of tbe cOl'l'esponding point of 
n' and the continuity of the correspondenee makes tbat this is also 
the case for all points of :re iuside a certain finite neighbourhood 
of lt, which means a contradiction. Hence R belongs to Ir', but 
tbis also leads to a cont1'adiction as the fact that lt is sitllated 
eithe1' on the left or on the right of its con'esponding point cannot 
be made to agree with the circumstance that all points of :Tr' on 
the left (right) of Rare also situated on the left (rigbt) of thair 
corresponding points, 

We now come to the second possibiIity, namely that the COl'res
pondence between :Ir and :re' leaves relations of order unaltered. 
We distinguish two cases: 

1. The set :re contains both points situated on the 1eft, and points 
situated on the right of the corresponding points or :r', 

2. All points of :re 1ie on the same side of the corresponding 
points. 

Fil'st case. Let the point Plof :re be situated on the left of lts cor1'es

ponding point PI' and p. on the 1'ight of P
2
', The subset of:lr 

between PI and P2' including the endpoints shall be called ~l' Let 
1:lr 1 be the subset of :Tr) consisting of those points, which, togethet' 
with Ril points of :rel situated more to the 1eft, precede their COl'l'eS-
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ponding points I), and let R be the last limiting point of Ikl on 
the right hand side. Then the assumption that R pr'ecedes its cor
responding point, as weIl as the assumption accol'ding to which R 
follows on its corresponding point, leads immediately to a contra
diction (we here consider the tl'allsformation of the entire segment 
AB in itself, which is determined by the correspondence bet ween 
n and ~/). Rence the point R must cOl'l'espond to itself, but this is 
out of the question, both if R belongs to :;r or to n'. 

Second case. All points of ~ lie on the left of the eorresp'Onding 

points. Let the points PI' and P; of :!t' eOl'l'espond to PI and P, of , , , 
k respectively and let the order from left to l'igbt be PI' PI' P~, P~. 
Of course, sueh a system of poillts ean always be found. 

We ehoose a point C of at' on the 1eft of PI and we subject :Ir' 

to a uniformly eonlinuous one-one tl'ansfol'mation in Hself, sueh that 

~' passes into C and P: remains in its plaee. A tl'ansformation of 
this kind can certainly be fOllnd as :!t' i& homogeneous. Let :!til be 
the tt'ansformed set, th en a uniformly continllous one-one correspond
ence exists between kil and 3, sllel! that n " contains both points 
preceding and points co ming aftel' the eorrespon-ding points, and the 
reasoning used for the ft?'St case ean now be applied. 

To Prof. L. E J. BROUWER I am indebted fol' sevel'al remarks 
turned to advantage in the preceding note. 

1) "Precede" here stands for "are situated on the left of", 

) 
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